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We’re excited to bring you $Meemo a token
created for the people. While we believe Meme
season is fast approaching, we wanted to get
our foot in the door and be ready for takeoff.

So, you may ask why should I invest into
$Meemo? Well, that’s a great question. We are
creating a community driven token that will
focus on giving back to its investors. While we
have been planning this for some time, we’ve
been in no rush to launch.

We will have many amazing Utilities including
Swaps, Meme Predictions, Launch Pad, NFT’s
and more. While we believe in what we’re
building we won’t try to convince anyone to
invest. You need to DYOR as with any project
and make the right choice that’s best for you.

About Meemo
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Okay, so…… what’s so special about NFT’s you ask? Nothing really
for most projects but in this instance, we will have a low mint price
and 75% of the funds collected from minting will be going back to the
community while the other 25% will be used in other ways to push the
project.

We plan to launch a couple collections over time, and they will all have
rewards and staking capabilities, but the biggest thing will be the
rewards for minting a RARE NFT!

Our first NFT collection will have 5000 unique NFT’s with an estimated
giveaway amount of over 200K! Prizes will vary from 5K-25K with a
GRAND PRIZE (TBD)



Rather than focusing on Telegram, Twitter and YouTube influencer’s $Meemo
will focus on mass adoption. We will rely on the community to shill on all the
respected platforms and your everyday influencer’s will get on board when
they see our success.

In the meantime, any funds collected from the 1% tax will be held and used for
CEX listings. As with any reputable project with enough volume and constant
growth some exchanges will list for free, and influencers will promote for free.
For this project to be successful we will need OUR COMMUNITY to step up and
help spread the word until we raise the funds to start listing on major
exchanges.

We anticipate being listed on at least 2 centralized exchanges within the first
month and possibly more depending on the volume.

Marketing strategy
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We have 2 reserve wallets which will be locked for a duration of 30-90 day at
a time. The 20% burn reserve will be locked for 3 months at which time it will
be burned when the lock expires.

So why are we waiting to burn you ask? Sure, we want to give the project
time to build and hit a substantially higher market cap then we will have at
launch. Depending on our market cap when it’s time to burn this could be a
MULTI MILLION dollar burn! We all know what type of excitement this can
create while also reducing the total circulating supply and raising the floor!
The 10% CEX reserve will be locked in 30-day increments. The reason we are
doing 30 days at a time this will allow us to save marketing funds gained over
the course of the month to line up exchanges that fits our budget.

We will contact CEX exchanges throughout the month to see who best suits
our needs and budget at the given time. Once the lock expires, we will pay the
listing fees to the selected exchanges and relock for another 30 days.
The remaining token allocation will go to liquidity pool on Uniswap.

1 Trillion Total Supply

Tokenomics
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3% Buy Tax 3% Sell Tax

Meemo Token Name

$Meemo Symbol

ERC-20 Type ETH Network

Token Distribution

35% Liquidity

25% Presale

20% Reserve Burn

10% CEX

5% Team

10% Marketing

1 Trillion
Total Supply



Meemo swap
Meemo LaunchPad
Additional CEX listings
10,000 Telegram members
10,000 holders
Merch gear production

Phase 4: 

Fair launch
Website release
Social’s created
Community growth
Coin Gecko listing
CMC listing
Update info on Dextools
NFT development beings

5,000 Telegram members
5,000 holders
Additional CEX listings
NFT reveal
Meemo Prediction
Major partnerships
Massive Burn

Dextools trending
2,500 Telegram members
1,000 holders
Community contest
Initial partnerships
CEX listings
Release NFT’s

Menu Card
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Phase 1: 

Phase 3: 

Phase 2: 

https://media-private.canva.com/22y1Q/MAFh_A22y1Q/1/s.png?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJWF6QO3UH4PAAJ6Q%2F20230506%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20230506T014407Z&X-Amz-Expires=17549&X-Amz-Signature=8482893ffcbd97a79d2519bb94704104b5ca46244120b249beaa9565473ac7e7&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-expires=Sat%2C%2006%20May%202023%2006%3A36%3A36%20GMT
https://media-private.canva.com/22y1Q/MAFh_A22y1Q/1/s.png?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAJWF6QO3UH4PAAJ6Q%2F20230506%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20230506T014407Z&X-Amz-Expires=17549&X-Amz-Signature=8482893ffcbd97a79d2519bb94704104b5ca46244120b249beaa9565473ac7e7&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-expires=Sat%2C%2006%20May%202023%2006%3A36%3A36%20GMT
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How to buy

Connect to Uniswap. Go to app.uniswap.org in google chrome or
on the browser inside your Metamask app. Connect your wallet.
Paste the $MEEMO token address into Uniswap, select MEEMO,
and confirm. When Metamask prompts you for a wallet
signature, sign.

Create a Wallet

Get Some ETH

swap ETH for

Go to Uniswap

Download metamask or your wallet of choice from the app store
or google play store for free. Desktop users, download the
google chrome extension by going to metamask.io.

Have ETH in your wallet to swap to $MEEMO. If you don’t have any
ETH, you can buy directly on metamask, transfer from another
wallet, or buy on another exchange and send it to your wallet.

Swap ETH for $$MEEMO. 



Many of the Meme Tokens do not have a structured ecosystem capable of
accommodating them all. Meemo will provide a comprehensive and quality
platform for all Meme Tokens, delivering reliable and fast transactions. As
with other coins in the cryptocurrency industry, Meme Tokens require a unique
way of relationship building and interacting with each other. Meemo will
provide this environment and delivers the best user experience. Our cutting-
edge technology will provide all Meme Token owners with the best products
via our ecosystem and guarantees a first-class experience for all.

We would select at least two projects to participate in each Meemo Prediction
race (usually 2-3 projects when the ecosystem has grown).

Each race will last 30 minutes (To be notified in advance). When the timer
expires, the Coin/Token with the highest Growth Rate will win the race. To be
fair, we would choose projects with similar percent growth rates.

For example: Meemo Prediction will enable every investor to choose which
token will perform better (% variation) during the 5 minutes race. If you
choose DOGE and it grows 20% against 10% and 15%, the use will win.

Players will place bets in ETH/BNB on the project they believe would win. Until
the race, the whole betting phase would take just 5 minutes. The winners can
claim the reward as soon as the results are accessible.

According to the odds, 90 percent of the combined bets on all projects in the
race would be split by the winners. 10 percent remaining is distributed to
Marketing Fund, or Liquidity Pool.

FAQs
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Why choose $Meemo?

How does it work?



We will partner with reputable tokens new and old projects to specifically sell
their tokens via the Meemo Launchpad.

Investors may purchase Trending Tokens from selling forms like public-sale,
fundraising, or a whitelist ICO, IDO…

In order to use our Launchpad users will be required to hold a minimum
amount of Meemo tokens.

Before a project can be eligible to list on our launchpad they must first have
an Audit and KYC performed.

This is a great way to bring communities together, strengthen all projects
involved while working towards mass adoption.
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What is Meemo Launchpad?

Info@meemotoken.com

t.me/Meemo_Official

Official Email

Contact Us

twitter.com/meemo_official

https://t.me/Meemo_Official
https://twitter.com/meemo_official

